Explore and learn at Clinton Community Nature Center!
...where history & nature meet...

Whether your group needs classroom space, is exploring a specific topic, or just wants to soak in fresh air along the forested trails, Clinton Community Nature Center is a great resource for homeschool groups!

☐ Classroom Rental: (includes access to trails)
  $25 for up to 2 hours, for up to 10 students
  $2 per additional student
  $10 per additional hour

☐ Trail Access (only):
  ☐ SELF-GUIDED: $2 per student, adult chaperones are FREE
  ☐ GUIDED: $5 per student, adult chaperones are FREE

Guided trail trips can be customized by topic (e.g. food webs, reptiles, birding basics, native gardening, water quality, water cycle, etc.)
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